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English translation: 
  

S: Is it true that your husband is a martyr? 
WOMAN: My husband is a martyr… and my sons, my sons and my daughters… and my 
father and my two brothers… May their souls rest in peace… May Allah have mercy on 
them! 
S: When did Mahjoub [her husband] die? 
WOMAN: In 1985. 
S: And do you know why he died? 
WOMAN: What do you mean why? Obviously he died because of the war… The 
invaders were chasing us until we arrived here in the land of our Algerian brothers… He 
died in one of the first battles… He died leaving behind his three daughters and I was the 
one to raise them up until they all got married. Now, they have kids – may Allah let them 
live for a long time. And you are one of them, you are the oldest one of them. I lost my 
sons, one named Ehmitou and one named Mohamed Ibrahim, and my daughter named 
Draija and my son… and my daughter named Khadijatou and Kaltoum – they were killed 
by the traitors in 1976. 
S: How? 
WOMAN: Using injections… they injected them… and their mother was working… I 
was in the health care and I wasn’t aware of what was happening. You know, people then 
didn’t know anything… and I would leave the children and the traitors would come… 
They were pretending then… My daughter was taken and I kept looking for her, and 
there was no phone, just God with them. And they took her to some place, but luckily she 
was smart and so she jumped… aaa… from the window of the building and ran away and 
we saw her coming and we took her… She was almost going to be one of the victims 
who were put in piles and killed in one big group. They really did some horrifying things 
then! 
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